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Cookie Booth Reminders

Things to bring-r Cookies! Usually 2 - 3 cases of each variety for each shiftr Foldingtable (and chairs for chaperones!) Tablecloth is optionalr Grocery bags for multiple box sales CfRY NOT to ask the store for bags or change)o Lots of change ($I & $S bills) Note: Do not accept large bills. Counterfeit money has
been used in the past to purchase cookies. Resist the temptation to accept $5O or
$tOO bills at your cookie booth. Ask the customer to get ihange from a local store.o Cashbox

o Calculator
r Wipes or hand sanitizerr Posters, balloons or anything that will attract attention from passersbyr First aid kit

Atthe Booth-
r Scouts should wear Girl Scout ves! sash or pin. Dress in layers; remember hats and

gloves.
I Onlyregistered Girlscoutsand parentsshould beata booth. 2orSgirlspershiftis

best!
r Two adults must be present at alltimes. (GSUSA rule)I Girls should stand at all times. Customers are more apt to buy from scouts who

appear to be putting effort towards their sales. (Schedule younger girls for 3O-4O
minute shifts only)r stand on flattened cookie cases to stay warm when selling outdoors.r A parent for the first shift of the day should introduce (him or) herself to the Store
Manager. Please pass along pertinent information to troop parents that come after
you. Ask that they pass info on to troops that follow them.r Before leaving at the end of the day, a parent of the last shift should remember to
thank store management for allowing us to be at their site.r Smile and greet shoppers who approach your booth. Do not yell out to people
walking past. Remember- Enthusiasm SELLS!o Should any passersby harass or intimidate anyone, inform the store manager
immediately. This includes reporting others who might try to run fundraisers
alongside you. No one other than Girl Scouts should be selling during our times.I Be courteous towards the troop that follows you by starting to pack up 1O minutes
before your slot is over.
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Remember-
Be aware that your behaviorwill

determine whether or not we are invited to return.


